Hyodeoxycholic acid efficiently suppresses atherosclerosis formation and plasma cholesterol levels in mice.
We examined the effect of hyodeoxycholic acid (HDCA) on plasma cholesterol levels and atherosclerosis in mice. In wild-type C57BL/6 mice, feeding increasing amounts of HDCA resulted in i) progressive decrease in dietary cholesterol absorption, ii) increased concentrations of HDCA in the gallbladder bile, iii) decreased liver cholesterol content, iv) increased liver cholesterol synthesis, and v) increased plasma concentrations of HDCA. In C57BL/6 LDL-receptor knockouts (LDLR-KO) the addition of HDCA to chow and a 0.5% cholesterol diet decreased their total plasma cholesterol levels by 21% and 62%, respectively, because of a decrease in VLDL and LDL cholesterol. Turnover studies showed that HDCA has no effect on VLDL removal from plasma. Furthermore, the addition of HDCA to chow- and 0.5% cholesterol-fed LDLR-KO mice decreased the aortic root atherosclerosis lesion area by 50% and 80%, respectively. Finally, we tested the effect of HDCA on intestinal tumor formation. Feeding C57BL/6 ApcMin mice with HDCA did not affect the number of tumors but decreased the tumor volume in these animals. These results suggest that HDCA might have beneficial effects in the treatment of increased plasma cholesterol levels and atherosclerosis.